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8/107 

Senator Charles atiias 
U.S.3enate 
Washngton, D.C. 

Dear Mac*  
After very Ion effort Vv. Melly obtained an instalment o the rain renoven on me. 

If you read ier last letter Yen ear retell I *eked you if you had taken at face tube what 
you and other* -ea the °best tieweittee had been epees fed aboat those of tee sailed "irritioa" 
of the Worms themetesioo. I imore nor read part of what yon were givist. 

I aet distressed Ithat you Imola even elves* to accept such vile at without oven 
asking se *bout it. If it mere not so °resilient  so totally autboritaxian end the practise 
of oar own eovent I'd csal it gaetae. I kaew thePIwould do this kind of thing and 
if I did net ask you ter *opine of what related to me*  so that there could b * response 
in its commItteeis files, I know / asked Schweiker eno  Hart, neither of who responded. 

What Vire gone through thus far is obviously incomplete for the period supposedly 
cowered. Whether it is included*  out of order*  in that I am told is yet to be sent I have 
00 WO; Of looming. I have passed the 11/8/66 mime to harvin Wateon for LW that your 
etemeditee printed without Wan and toe attaelmed memo sa me. If you have retained a eery*  
the bottom half of the firot page and the tint perwmm*tof the second are oakteroted 
on the copy privided to me. No reason has been giineu ste. o 'clam to exemption is specified 
here or elsewhere. Thiel has become the standard FBI device to frustrate successful appeal. 
If I get a *lain to all the exemptions involved it will be a major job just to ge Vireo& 
all of this again. In itself that impede my other work. They intend to stop it, am AnOtpt= 
Imo you may not bave eayst he danger seems considerable if he is not stopped mow." 

Ties was in connection with a seaters they had for having an agent sus as* Vie 
zvoently tlopesed that authoritarian in an FOIA suit. When he mile a reference to them* 
record* of Which I then had no knowledge after the deposition was am*  not to Warfare 
with it*  I told the All8A and representative of the /In (*Tice of Legal Counsel that if 
he would Ague I'd 'waive the statute of liatations, I later wrote this man the mote thing*  
daring)** to sue and put his reputation and his work on the line. Be has not responded. 
I did not lib el Mitt. Ye' work about bin is accurate and faithful. 

Per all Ueda,  power and the -willineriess to use it, witness whetting to break me with 
a epuriotte suit in the name of an agents  the people are like nightessealoa. They can A* 
this kiwi of dirty work only in secrecy. 	come to their actual tear Of daylight in reepomi- 
init to the specifies not bidden in the 11/8,165 attachment. 

The opening paragraph is factually inaccurate. These  too, is treical of the PlIcalive 
come to know. The purpose of the inaccuracy is Put-down* Ilia only a elnialcon farmr• y thou 
I het( not been for years and their files also show this. 

Next they have my Senate employment, eosin ,eith the et.ong dates, and Al tiottlito Tan 
is attributed to "permitting certain information to leak to the Avast. Senator leitellette 
stated that Weisberg bad been disaissed for a breach of trust involving the release of 
eonfiamtial information to a newspaper and the Senator was quite certain the neweeeper 
involved MO was the 'Dalt Worker,' a former east coast communist newspaper.* 

Except that I was fired, which is not literally true, every word Of thia is fel*. 
I was not on the Senate payroll. I elected net to go back to the job from 'Utah I Imo 
detailed. I was the PAW) Ysi  strati:Ire assistant to the Administrator of the Yu* Security 
idednistration. I was then the committee's editor, custodian of the palls weened and 
nothing else. The =mattes held no secret bearings and I possessed so semis to leak. 

There also was no leak. The material was printed. Ica/ can get if from the library 









is eleallgeged. o date it bas never bees to my face. Only the tend of venom to which you 
and your oolleaguee have been irektwted. to the degree it is poseible for me -to do it 
on poor Z irui correct this evil propaganda. 

Wideepreel as aeeeoomplience Set I have obtained enough to Provide e bakitigi This 
sample. In time perhaps *bare will be mom. The Ole has not yet tentedied with tee retetesto 
for the retoorda on me. fres 197i they have not complied. They beve a:even se a few paps, 
less the* t had obtainee doer-hare. -eta hose been aitidai aa azt. alossi fez' even, I IttPe 
to be able to sue all these authoritarians. 

likome of the U. mite 1 took the witness stand is yeas t° Unit off cases of 
POI perjury. I was not cross elaciaed on this. MC agent came to USW* is his own deftemme 
re counsel as well as the' 4113134 bad a oracle et ovosseexamining no ane daring to try to 
poll some of ler *tuff yttuive been subjeotee tot The .eJS i Petled- oat on  the MSS aXaMina' 
time and the retained 

1 AU not accept official paltry if I can de nothing about the willingeess of the 
courts to tolerate it. I also will not be intimindated by these people. The one they 
do must be ended. or the country is not ogee. I fear the pentane** hare to the nation item 
the wrong that has taken at of ay recent years. 

In the autbentio sense of the abused word, not that given it by the lioeverse  the 
McCarthy*. the kisses and their kind, I consider myself a patriot and ay work a patriotic 
endeavors It work is not and never has been the permit of a whodunit. It addressee the 
functioning of the beet* institutione of our society. When they melfunetion we are all 
is dotger and aot  in my vivo. is representative society and. any meaningful concept 
of /*edam. 

tbether or not you respond I de ask that if you have mak attei as kayo otted 
roar 

 
We you keep a copy of this with it. If this can still be dote with the setftels• of 

tate *torch coamettee I would appreciate Unit. 

Sincerely, 

Hera 	b 


